Qt shadows: chat_input::chat_word_list_changed() parameter word_list shadows data member
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Description
With -Wshadow set to CXXFLAGS:

```
../../../../src/client/gui-qt/chatline.cpp: In member function 'virtual void chat_input::chat_word_list_changed(const QStringList&)
: 
../../../../src/client/gui-qt/chatline.cpp:237:60: error: declaration of 'word_list' shadows a member of 'chat_input' [-Werror=shadow]
237 | void chat_input::chat_word_list_changed(const QStringList &word_list)       |                                         ~
     |                                                      ~
```

Related issues:
Blocks Freeciv - Bug #900828: -Wshadow warnings in C++ code
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